ABSTRACT LEVINE, S. I. (The National Drug Co., Philadelphia, Pa.), N. R. GOULET, AND 0. C. Liu. ,B-Propiolactone decontamination of Simian virus-40 as determined by a rapid fluorescent-antibody assay. 1965.-,3-Propiolactone vapor treatment of vaccine production facilities has been shown to be approximately 90%o effective in the elimination of large quantities of Simian virus-40 (SV40). The use of a rapid fluorescent-antibody assay for the detection of SV40 was also studied.
Simian virus-40 (SV40) contamination of animal quarters and of production or research laboratories is of considerable concern to manufacturers of virus vaccines. f-Propiolactone (BPL) vapor has been utilized to decontaminate enclosed spaces (Bruch, 1961; Hoffman and Warshowsky, 1958) . The efficacy of BPL decontamination in these studies was based solely on results obtained with exposed bacterial spore strips.
This report is concerned with BPL vapor decontamination of a specific virus intentionally introduced into three vaccine production areas, and the development of a rapid assay for the detection of SV40 . (Hoffman and Warshowsky, 1958) , it was deemed safe to work in the treated areas after a minimum of 4 hr. However, as an added precaution, the treated areas were kept sealed overnight. Although the BPL should have been completely hydrolyzed in that time, a residual odor remained. This odor was dissipated after an aeration period of 15 min. The wax-delineated areas were then sampled for a second time. Swabs were placed in a tube containing sterile saline (Hanks and Wallace, 1949) , 400 units of penicillin G, and 1,000 mg of streptomycin, and held at -40 C until assayed for SV40 . Cover slip AGMK cultures were inoculated with 0.5 ml of the samples to be assayed and incubated at 37 C for 7 days. The cultures were then washed four times with PBS, air-dried, and fixed in acetone for 10 min. Fluorescent staining was done in a moist chamber by covering the cover slip cultures with the conjugated globulin and incubating at 37 C for 60 min. Cultures were washed twice in PBS, once in distilled water, air-dried, and mounted on a microslide (Rodriguez and Deinhardt, 1960 bation, the sensitivity of these methods was comparable. Beyond this, the titer obtained by the CPE method (including one subpassage) increased until 39 days. At this time, and at 45 days, the CPE method was approximately 20-fold more sensitive than the FA method.
DIscussIoN
It is known that SV40 can be isolated from monkey kidney tissue cultures (Sweet and Hilleman, 1960) and that formaldehyde does not completely inactivate this virus in vitro (Gerber et al., 1961; Randall et al., 1963 (Hoffman and Warshowsky, 1958) . A residual BPL odor can be dissipated by a short period of aeration before resuming the normal activity (housing of monkeys, propagation of tissue cultures, etc.) in the treated areas.
Although the FA technique has been used to detect SV4o (Levinthal and Schein, 1963 The data also confirm the belief that complete assurance of the absence of SV40 can only be achieved by prolonged observation, which may involve several subpassages of the cultures.
